(All were calculated at the CAS(14,13)/Def2-SVPD (geometry) and the
MP2-CAS(14,13)/Def2-SVPD//CAS(14,13)/Def2-SVPD (energy) level of theory) ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mn-S0-Rea ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Atomic
Coordinates (Angstroms) Number X Y Z -
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Energy = -633.371131 hartree ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------S-2
Mn-T1-Min ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Atomic
Coordinates (Angstroms) Number X Y Z
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Mn 0.01237600 -0.01548500 -0.02081700 C 0.02864400 -0.03545100 2.28356600 C 1.39501700 -0.04364300 1.88176800 C 1.61750900 -1.20818100 1.12536100 C 0.39907200 -1.97492600 1.12145200 C -0.55694200 - 
Mn-T1-TS1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Atomic
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Mn 0.03997700 -0.25793700 -0.03759500 C 1.44614800 1.21644200 -1.07807900 C 1.99420700 -0.10333400 -1.18484500 C 2.28980600 -0.56647600 0.11396000 C 1.91257000 0.46733600 1.03621100 C S-10 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Mn-T1-IM ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------- Atomic Coordinates (Angstroms) Number X Y Z --------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- S-4 Mn-T1-Cpx --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Atomic Coordinates (Angstroms) Number X Y Z --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Mn ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- S-5 Mn-T1-TS2 --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Atomic Coordinates (Angstroms) Number X Y Z --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- C -1--------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- S-6 Mn-T1/S0-TS2 --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Atomic Coordinates (Angstroms) Number X Y Z --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- C -1--------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Mn-T1/S0-1 --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Atomic Coordinates (Angstroms) Number X Y Z --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- H--------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Mn-S0-IM --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Atomic Coordinates (Angstroms) Number X Y Z --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Mn--------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Energy = -520.607049 hartree S-9 --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Mn-S0-Cpx --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Atomic Coordinates (Angstroms) Number X Y Z --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Mn ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Energy = -643.694979 hartree --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Mn-S0-TS1 --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Atomic Coordinates (Angstroms) Number X Y Z --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- C 1.--------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Mn-S0-Pro --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- S-11 Atomic Coordinates (Angstroms) Number X Y Z --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- H -2--------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Mn-S0-Rea --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- S-12 Atomic Coordinates (Angstroms) Number X Y Z --------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------- Energy = -633.371131 hartree --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Mn-T1-Min --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Atomic Coordinates (Angstroms) Number X Y Z --------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------- Mn-T1-TS1 --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Atomic Coordinates (Angstroms) Number X Y Z --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Mn--------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- S-14 --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Mn-T1-IM --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Atomic Coordinates (Angstroms) Number X Y Z --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Mn--------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Mn-T1-Cpx --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Atomic Coordinates (Angstroms) Number X Y Z --------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Mn-T1-TS2 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Atomic
Coordinates (Angstroms) Number X Y Z 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Mn-T1/S0-TS2 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Atomic
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Mn-T1/S0-1 --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Atomic Coordinates (Angstroms) Number X Y Z --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- H
--------------------------------------------------------------------------
S-19 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Mn-S0-IM ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------------------- Atomic Coordinates (Angstroms) Number X Y Z --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Mn--------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Energy = -520.607049 hartree --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Mn-S0-Cpx --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Atomic Coordinates (Angstroms) Number X Y Z --------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------- Energy = -643.694979 hartree --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Mn-S0-TS1 --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Atomic Coordinates (Angstroms) Number X Y Z S-21 --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- C 1.--------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Mn-S0-Pro --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Atomic Coordinates (Angstroms) Number X Y Z --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- H -2--------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Re-S 0 -Rea --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Atomic Coordinates (Angstroms) Number X Y Z ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Energy = -611.732864 hartree --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Re-S 1 S 0 -CI --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Atomic Coordinates (Angstroms) Number X Y Z --------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Re-S 0 -Int --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Atomic Coordinates (Angstroms) Number X Y Z --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- H -0--------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Energy = -498.317584 hartree --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Re-S 0 -Cpx --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Atomic Coordinates (Angstroms) Number X Y Z --------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------- Energy = -904.4629 hartree --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Re-S 0 -TS1 --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Atomic Coordinates (Angstroms) Number X Y Z S-27 ------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Energy = -907.908487 hartree ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Re-S 0 -Pro ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Atomic
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Energy = -908.094240 hartree ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
S-30
